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By Phillip Glasier

PAVILION BOOKS, United Kingdom, 2006. Hardback. Condition: New. 3rd Revised ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The 4,000-year-old sport of falconry, once the pastime of royalty and
aristocracy, is still thriving with clubs throughout the UK and the US. Phillip Glasier s book is a
classic text on the subject and considered the definitive guide for falconers. It covers all aspects of
falconry from its history and development to training, housing, tools, equipment and skills. There
are chapters on: Handling the new arrival * Condition * Manning and early training * Flying free and
getting fit * Flying falcons out of the hood * Flying shortwings * Game Hawking * Moulting * Lost
Hawks * Hack and Hacking back * Dogs for Hawking * Making hoods, belts, bags and gloves Glasier
also gives complete details of all the birds most commonly used, and reveals their character and
individual temperaments in his own case histories. With every technique explained through step-by-
step instructions and ilustrated with over 170 photographs and diagrams, Falconry and Hawking is
an essential reference for falconers throughout the world.
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It in a of my personal favorite pdf. Of course, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Nichola s Ra tke-- Nichola s Ra tke

A high quality book as well as the font applied was exciting to read through. This can be for all those who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I
discovered this ebook from my i and dad recommended this ebook to find out.
-- Mr . Monser r a t Wieg a nd-- Mr . Monser r a t Wieg a nd
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